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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Across increasingly human-dominated landscapes, fostering local community tolerance for wildlife is a core component of conservation strategies for many endangered species \[[@pone.0145913.ref001]--[@pone.0145913.ref004]\]. Tolerance can be defined as the "passive acceptance of a wildlife population", whereas intolerance is usually considered to have both attitudinal (e.g. attitudes towards a species or judgments concerning conservation actions) and overt behavioural (e.g. behaviours intended to kill animals or reduce population size) components \[[@pone.0145913.ref001]\]. Based on this definition of tolerance, we use the terms 'acceptance' and 'tolerance' synonymously throughout the paper.

Large carnivores which (are perceived to) present a threat to people, livestock, pets or game species are particularly likely to engender low levels of tolerance in local communities \[[@pone.0145913.ref005],[@pone.0145913.ref006]\]. Such intolerance for carnivores, manifest most obviously in lethal control practices, long has been associated with species' population declines and extinctions \[[@pone.0145913.ref007],[@pone.0145913.ref008]\]. Building community tolerance for large carnivores therefore is key to carnivore persistence, yet presents a persistent challenge worldwide for effective conservation \[[@pone.0145913.ref003],[@pone.0145913.ref009]\].

At a local level, identifying antecedents of tolerance for endangered carnivores will be instrumental in achieving species conservation goals. Doing so facilitates the development of practices that promote tolerance in local communities and build support for, or involvement in, conservation initiatives \[[@pone.0145913.ref004],[@pone.0145913.ref010],[@pone.0145913.ref011]\]. Consequently, conservationists may be able to mobilise valuable social capital for the good of carnivore conservation \[[@pone.0145913.ref012],[@pone.0145913.ref013]\]. Furthermore, raising or maintaining tolerance will also reduce the likelihood of discord between local communities and groups focused on securing carnivore population presence, a factor which commonly impedes conservation success \[[@pone.0145913.ref014],[@pone.0145913.ref015]\].

Previous research findings suggest that, in line with well-established theories concerning attitudes and behaviours (e.g. the Theory of Planned Behaviour \[[@pone.0145913.ref016],[@pone.0145913.ref017]\]), tolerance is shaped by multiple socio-psychological factors. Of particular importance are perceived risks and benefits associated with species' presence \[[@pone.0145913.ref004],[@pone.0145913.ref018]--[@pone.0145913.ref020]\]. Research also suggests certain factors can indirectly affect tolerance via mediating variables \[[@pone.0145913.ref004],[@pone.0145913.ref020],[@pone.0145913.ref021]\]. For example, the effect of 'stakeholder identification' (i.e. the social group with which people aligned themselves) on the acceptance of lethal control of wolves (*Canis lupus*) was mediated by psychological factors such as beliefs about impacts created by wolves and attitudes towards wolves \[[@pone.0145913.ref021]\]. Similarly, a four-tier tolerance hierarchy for black bears (*Ursus americanus*) has been identified, in which perceived personal ability to control risks from bears and a belief that the wildlife managing agency shared one's own values, influenced trust in the management agency; in turn, trust influenced the perceived risks and benefits associated with bears which, in turn, influenced tolerance of bears \[[@pone.0145913.ref020]\].

Although tolerance and its antecedents are complex, methods used to build an understanding of tolerance need not be. Simple, reliable measures of tolerance can be especially useful for large carnivore conservation as the most pressing conservation challenges associated with these species often occur in areas where illiteracy is high and numeracy is low. We show how a simple measure of tolerance based on the Wildlife Stakeholder Acceptance Capacity concept \[[@pone.0145913.ref022]--[@pone.0145913.ref024]\] can be used to improve understanding of tolerance. More specifically, we combine a theoretical model of tolerance (which builds upon the growing literature on human attitudes towards wildlife \[[@pone.0145913.ref006],[@pone.0145913.ref025]--[@pone.0145913.ref031]\]) and structural equation modelling (SEM)--a statistical approach better suited to the analysis of hierarchical data sets than more commonly applied multivariate regression models \[[@pone.0145913.ref032]\]--to assess local communities' tolerance for tigers in the Bangladesh Sundarbans. We also identify factors directly and indirectly associated with tolerance in this landscape. With this research we demonstrate applicability of a stated preference approach to tolerance research in a wide range of socio-economic contexts and reveal its capacity to enhance carnivore conservation efforts through the identification of factors important for increasing community tolerance of local species.

Tolerance for Tigers: A Theoretical Model {#sec002}
-----------------------------------------

Stated preferences for future wildlife population size provide a simple means of establishing human tolerance for wildlife populations \[[@pone.0145913.ref004],[@pone.0145913.ref024]\]. To measure tolerance for tigers in the Sundarbans, we assessed people's stated preferences for the future tiger population size, relative to the current (perceived) population size \[[@pone.0145913.ref022]\]. We explored the experiential and psychological basis of tolerance for tigers in the Sundarbans by testing empirically a number of hypotheses derived from socio-psychological theory, risk theory and the existing wildlife tolerance literature ([Fig 1](#pone.0145913.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The six hypotheses tested were:

1.  **Tiger-related experiences influence beliefs about tigers and about the current local tiger population trend.** As beliefs about an object or issue form as a result of both direct and indirect (e.g. information received from friends, relatives, the media etc \[[@pone.0145913.ref010],[@pone.0145913.ref017]\]) personal experiences, we hypothesise that negative tiger-related experiences will affect negatively beliefs about tigers and the current tiger population trend \[[@pone.0145913.ref033]\]. In this context, a belief that the tiger population is decreasing is favourable (a positive belief) while a belief that the tiger population is increasing is unfavourable (a negative belief).

2.  **Tiger-related experiences influence perceptions of the risk that tigers present to people and livestock.** Research indicates that experience of a given risk (e.g. disease) can influence perceptions of that particular risk \[[@pone.0145913.ref034]\] and studies of perceived risks from wildlife have also found that negative experiences with a species heighten perceived risk associated with that species \[[@pone.0145913.ref035]--[@pone.0145913.ref037]\]. There are two facets to such risk perceptions: cognitive risk perception reflects the perceived probability of a detrimental event occurring, while affective risk perception reflects emotional responses to a risk (e.g. concern or worry about a detrimental event occurring \[[@pone.0145913.ref038]\]).We therefore hypothesize that direct and indirect negative experiences with tigers will increase both cognitive and affective tiger-related risk perceptions.

3.  **Beliefs about tigers and the tiger population trend influence tiger-related risk perceptions.** Concern about human-black bear interactions was attenuated by beliefs about the benefits from wildlife \[[@pone.0145913.ref036]\]. Similarly, in Nepal, both cognitive and affective tiger-related risk perceptions were influenced by beliefs about the beneficial and undesirable attributes of tigers, and beliefs about vulnerability to tiger-related risks \[[@pone.0145913.ref004]\]. Consequently, we hypothesize that positive beliefs about tigers and a belief that the tiger population is not currently increasing will reduce tiger-related risk perceptions.

4.  **Beliefs about tigers and the tiger population trend influence tolerance for tigers**. In communities around Chitwan National Park, Nepal, people who associated tigers with beneficial attributes were more likely to support an increase in the local tiger population \[[@pone.0145913.ref004]\]. Beliefs about the current population trend of a species can also influence acceptance of a species, with people having lower tolerance for species perceived to have large or increasing populations compared to small or decreasing populations \[[@pone.0145913.ref030],[@pone.0145913.ref033]\]. We therefore hypothesize that positive beliefs about tigers and the tiger population trend will positively affect tolerance.

5.  **Tiger-related risk perceptions influence tolerance for tigers**. Psychometric studies of risk suggest that when perceived risks are greater, people feel more strongly that the risk should be reduced \[[@pone.0145913.ref039]\]. Correspondingly, people who felt more at risk from pumas (*Puma concolor*) were in favour of the puma population decreasing \[[@pone.0145913.ref019]\]. We hypothesize that the lower the perceived risk of attacks on people and livestock, the greater the tolerance for tigers in the Sundarbans.

6.  **Tiger-related experience indirectly effects tolerance.** As a consequence of relationships 1--5, we hypothesize that experience does not directly affect tolerance but rather that it has an indirect effect on tolerance, mediated by beliefs and risk perceptions \[[@pone.0145913.ref004],[@pone.0145913.ref026],[@pone.0145913.ref040]\].

![Theoretical tolerance model.\
Black arrows represent the hypothesized direct relationships between experience, psychological variables and tolerance for tigers tested in the paper. Black dotted arrow represents the hypothesized indirect effect of experience on tolerance for tigers. Grey boxes (H1-6) identify each of the hypotheses described in the text and tested in our model. Grey dashed arrows represent how knowledge of the antecedents of tolerance can be applied to improve tiger conservation strategies.](pone.0145913.g001){#pone.0145913.g001}

Methods {#sec003}
=======

Study Site {#sec004}
----------

The Bangladesh Sundarbans mangrove forest (6,017km^2^; [Fig 2](#pone.0145913.g002){ref-type="fig"}) is located in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna delta in south-west Bangladesh. Bangladesh is the most densely populated of all tiger range countries and has an extensive poor rural population. Eight '*upazilas*' (sub-districts) with a total population of over 1.7 million people border the northern and eastern forest boundaries (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2001). The dependency of the local human population on the Sundarbans for household resources (e.g. fuel wood, livestock fodder, *golpata* (*Nypa fruticans*)) and for income (e.g. from fishing and crab, wood, *golpata*, honey and shrimp fry collection) is extremely high with hundreds of thousands of people entering the forest each year \[[@pone.0145913.ref041]\].

![Map of study area and study villages.\
The location of the six case study villages, including the two villages where stray tigers were killed in 2010 (TK villages), additional piloting villages (initial piloting was carried out in case study villages), and the 10 questionnaire survey villages are shown. The eight '*upazilas*' (sub-districts) which border the Sundarbans are delineated as are the three wildlife sanctuaries within the Sundarbans which comprise a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The four Sundarbans ranges (Forest Department administrative units) are shown; the West Forest Division comprises Satkhira and Khulna ranges and the East Forest Division comprises Chandpai and Sarankhola ranges.](pone.0145913.g002){#pone.0145913.g002}

The Sundarbans has a long history of human-tiger conflict and, at the time of this research, at least 50 people were attacked by tigers each year in the forest \[[@pone.0145913.ref042],[@pone.0145913.ref043]\]; livestock depredation by tigers occurred in and around the forest with depredation rates being particularly high in the east of the area (especially Chandpai Range villages; Rahman et al., 2009); and, a threat assessment for the area published in 2013 categorized the killing of tigers that enter villages as a medium priority threat to Sundarbans tigers requiring immediate attention \[[@pone.0145913.ref044]\]. However, tiger census data (from the first camera trapping study in the Bangladesh Sundarbans) released in 2015, suggest that only ca. 106 tigers now remain in the Sundarbans. In comparison to previous population estimates (ca. 500), this suggests a significant decline in tiger numbers over the last 10 years (see also \[[@pone.0145913.ref045]\]). Correspondingly, human-tiger conflict incidents are now much reduced in this area (WildTeam, pers. comm).

Data Collection {#sec005}
---------------

Data collection comprised two distinct phases. Qualitative data were collected between October 2010 and January 2011 via semi-structured interviews (n = 55) with villagers from six case study villages bordering the Sundarbans ([Fig 2](#pone.0145913.g002){ref-type="fig"}), including two where villagers were known to have killed tigers in 2010. These in-depth interviews explored local perceptions of the current tiger population (size and trend), perceptions of human-tiger conflict (HTC) incidents (frequency and trends), the beneficial and detrimental impacts of tiger presence, fear of tigers, and attitudes towards and beliefs about tigers.

Subsequently, a structured questionnaire was developed, piloted (n = 104), and then administered in ten villages not previously visited by the research team (May-June 2011). Questionnaire respondents (n = 385) were selected through a targeted sampling strategy. Respondents from households (n = 269) with each type of direct negative tiger experience (i.e. fatal attack on a household member; a non-fatal tiger attack on a household member; livestock depredation), as well as respondents from households not directly affected by tigers, were included in the survey. The head of each household was interviewed (male = 252; female = 17) and, in 116 households, the male respondent's wife was also interviewed to ensure sufficient data were collected from women. Wherever possible male and female respondents from the same household were interviewed separately but simultaneously to reduce the likelihood of spousal influence on responses.

Our structured questionnaire collected quantitative data concerning respondents' tolerance for tigers (i.e., acceptance), tiger-related experiences, concern about tigers (i.e., affective risk perception), cognitive perceptions of the frequency of and trend in five HTC incident types (attacks on people in the forest, livestock depredation in the forest, tigers entering villages, attacks on people in villages and livestock depredation in villages), beliefs about tigers and the current Sundarbans tiger population trend ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0145913.t001

###### Variables used to explore the psychological basis of acceptance capacity for tigers in Sundarbans-border villages.

Table shows the response options for each variable and the percentage survey respondents selecting each of these (N = 385 unless specified).

![](pone.0145913.t001){#pone.0145913.t001g}

  Variable                                                                                                        Response Scales and Percentage of Respondents Selecting Each Response Item                                                                                                                                                                      
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  **Tolerance**                                                                                                   **Increase a lot**                                                           **Increase a little**               **Stay the Same**                 **Decrease a little**            **Decrease a lot**                                          **Don't know**
                                                                                                                  26.0                                                                         20.5                                31.2                              16.4                             6.0                                                         0.0
  **Direct Tiger Experience** [^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                              **HHM killed (3)**                                                           **Respondent or HHM injured (2)**   **HH's livestock attacked (1)**   **No experience (0)**            ---                                                         ---
                                                                                                                  26.0                                                                         22.1                                26.0                              26.1                             ---                                                         ---
  **Indirect Tiger Experience** [^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   **Body Collection (3)**                                                      **Stray tiger (2)**                 **Stories (1)**                   **No indirect experience (0)**   ---                                                         ---
                                                                                                                  44.4                                                                         51.2                                3.1                               1.3                              ---                                                         ---
  **Beliefs**                                                                                                     **Strongly agree**                                                           **Slightly agree**                  **Unsure**                        **Disagree slightly**            **Strongly Disagree**                                       ---
  Tigers benefit people by protecting the Sundarbans                                                              87.0                                                                         6.2                                 3.9                               1.3                              1.6                                                         ---
  Tigers benefit people by attracting tourists to the area                                                        58.7                                                                         18.4                                15.3                              2.1                              5.5                                                         ---
  Tigers are good animals                                                                                         44.2                                                                         6.2                                 5.2                               7.3                              37.1                                                        ---
  Tigers should be protected                                                                                      81.3                                                                         11.7                                1.3                               2.1                              3.6                                                         ---
  **Current Tiger Population Trend**                                                                              **Increasing a lot**                                                         **Increasing a little**             **Staying the same**              **Deceasing a little**           **Decreasing a lot**                                        **Don't know** [^**c**^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                                  30.6                                                                         26.0                                11.4                              25.5                             3.9                                                         2.6
  **Tiger Incident Frequency** [^**d**^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         **Commonly**                                                                 **Occasionally**                    **Rarely**                        **Never**                        **Don't know** [^**c**^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---
  Attacks on people in village                                                                                    1.8                                                                          41.8                                30.1                              26.2                             0.0                                                         ---
  Livestock depredation in village                                                                                6.2                                                                          55.6                                22.3                              15.8                             0.0                                                         ---
  Tiger in village                                                                                                3.9                                                                          51.9                                35.8                              8.3                              0.0                                                         ---
  Attacks on people in forest                                                                                     27.3                                                                         61.8                                9.6                               0.0                              1.3                                                         ---
  Livestock depredation in forest                                                                                 15.8                                                                         41.3                                11.9                              29.4                             1.6                                                         ---
  **Tiger Incident Trend** [^d^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 **Increasing a lot**                                                         **Increasing a little**             **Staying the same**              **Deceasing a little**           **Decreasing a lot**                                        **Don't know** [^**c**^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Attacks on people in village (284)                                                                              2.9                                                                          8.6                                 11.9                              31.7                             18.7                                                        0.0
  Livestock depredation in village (324)                                                                          14.9                                                                         7.8                                 12.7                              41.8                             16.9                                                        0.0
  Tiger in village (353)                                                                                          3.9                                                                          8.8                                 14.3                              39.5                             25.2                                                        0.0
  Attacks on people in forest (266)                                                                               17.1                                                                         14.0                                17.4                              39.5                             10.6                                                        0.0
  Livestock depredation in forest (380)                                                                           4.9                                                                          6.2                                 16.6                              32.7                             8.3                                                         0.3
  **Affective Risk Perception**                                                                                   **High**                                                                     **Medium**                          **Low**                           **None**                         ---                                                         ---
                                                                                                                  15.6                                                                         30.4                                5.5                               47.8                             ---                                                         ---

^a^ Experience types were ranked based on their likely negative physical, emotional and/or psychological impacts. For each scale the most severe experience received the highest rank score (rank scores provided in parentheses). Each respondent was categorised according to their most severe direct and indirect tiger-related experience (i.e. the respondent's highest ranking experience on each scale). HH: Household; HHM: Household Member.

^b^ Body collection: respondent has collected the body of at least one tiger victim from the forest; Village tiger: respondent believes that a tiger hasentered their village on at least one occasion; Stories: respondent has heard stories about people and/or livestock from their village being attacked by tigers.

^c^ 'Don't know' and 'unsure' responses were classed as missing data in the SEM data analyses; a maximum likelihood (ML) algorithm was used to estimate all missing values in the dataset \[[@pone.0145913.ref052],[@pone.0145913.ref055]\].

^d^ Trend and frequency scores combined to create a cognitive risk perception index for each incident type. The incident trend question was not applicable to those respondents who had stated that the incident type 'never' occurred in preceding frequency questions. N for each trend variable in parentheses.

Prior informed consent is a key principle of ethical social research. Thus, to ensure villagers were able to make an informed decision about whether or not to participate in an interview or the questionnaire survey, project staff provided potential participants with a brief, standardised overview of the research project and its aims, the ways in which the data gathered would be used, and the likely duration of the interview or questionnaire. Villagers were also encouraged at this stage to ask questions about the research project. The project staff then sought verbal consent from the villager and, only once this had been granted, did they arrange a place and time for the interview or administer the questionnaire. The high rates of illiteracy in the Sundarbans border communities rendered verbal, rather than written, consent appropriate for this research. Consent was noted in the project staffs' field note books.

Immediately before each qualitative interview or questionnaire was administered, the interviewee was again given a brief overview of the project and an opportunity to ask any further questions; the request for consent was then reiterated. For the qualitative interviews, it was also necessary to obtain the interviewee's consent for the interview to be recorded (using a digital voice recorder). This was again given verbally at the beginning of each interview (all interviewees consented to the recording).

To reduce directionally biased responses (e.g. those brought about by the self-esteem/deference effect, whereby respondents provide answers which they perceive to be suitable, or those which give a certain impression to the person (or people) listening \[[@pone.0145913.ref046]\]), questionnaires were administered by five Bangladeshi research assistants, not the lead researcher (CI). Research assistants received in depth training in questionnaire administration techniques followed by opportunities to carry out practice interviews with villagers in the presence of the lead researcher and the lead research assistant. They were also given instructions about how to complete this specific questionnaire, thus minimising interviewer bias and maximising stimulus equivalence \[[@pone.0145913.ref047]\].

The project's methods, as outlined above, were subject to assessment by the University of Kent's Research Ethics Committee and were approved prior to field work commencing. Permission for the research was granted by the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh.

The Wildlife Acceptance Capacity concept posits that people's stated preferences for the population level of a given species can be used as an indicator of their acceptance of (or tolerance for) that species \[[@pone.0145913.ref022]\]. Tolerance was therefore assessed by asking respondents whether in the future they would like the Sundarbans tiger population to increase in size relative to the (perceived) current population, stay the same as the current population size or decrease \[[@pone.0145913.ref019]\]. Responses were recorded on a five-point bipolar scale ranging from 'increase a lot' to 'decrease a lot', with a mid-point of 'stay the same' ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}). A desire to see the tiger population increase reflects a greater tolerance for tigers, while a desire to see the tiger population stay constant or decline reflect increasingly lower tolerance levels for tigers.

To create a cognitive risk perception index for each HTC incident type, perceived incident trend and frequency scores for each respondent were combined (Frequency x Trend; range 0--15). Higher index scores represent a higher perceived risk (i.e. an incident type perceived as being common and to be 'increasing a lot' received the highest index score (15) while an incident perceived never to occur received the lowest (0) score).

Respondents' level of concern about tigers (their affective risk perception) was assessed through Participatory Risk Mapping (PRM \[[@pone.0145913.ref048]\]; see \[[@pone.0145913.ref049]\] for full details). The PRM process comprised two stages: first, respondents were asked to list all of the problems that caused them to worry about their lives, the lives of their family members and/or their livelihoods; and second, they were asked to rank those problems based on the perceived severity of each problem. Standardized severity scores based on the ranks assigned by respondents to their cited problems were then calculated and ranged from 0.2--1, providing an index of concern about tigers. People who did not list tigers as being a problem received a concern score of 0; the remaining concern scores were classified into low (≤ 0.7), medium (0.7--0.9) and high (\>0.9) concern categories based on the distribution of responses.

Belief statements were based on the most salient dimensions of beliefs about tigers identified during the semi-structured interviews. These included beliefs about the benefits of tiger presence for people ('Tigers benefit people here by protecting the Sundarbans' and 'Tigers benefit people here by attracting tourists to the area'), the benefit of tiger presence for the environment ('Without tigers the Sundarbans would not exist'), and general beliefs and opinions about tigers ('Tigers should be protected' and 'Tigers are good animals'; in the local vernacular villagers often categorize animals as either 'good' or 'bad'). Belief statements were intentionally simple as piloting highlighted that complex statements were not consistently well understood by respondents.

Data Analysis: Structural Equation Modeling {#sec006}
-------------------------------------------

Data were analysed using structural equation modeling (SEM; SPSS AMOS .19 software), an approach suited to the analysis of complex and multi-dimensional phenomena and the testing of complex, hierarchical theoretical models \[[@pone.0145913.ref050]\]. Unlike multiple regression analyses, SEM allows multiple, interrelated relationships between variables to be examined in a single path model, as well as allowing both the direct and indirect effects of independent variables on dependent variable(s) to be quantified \[[@pone.0145913.ref032]\]. Furthermore, as confirmatory factor analysis is an integral component of the SEM framework, the approach is intended for use with datasets in which 'observed' variables are used as measures of 'unobserved' (latent) constructs such as beliefs or attitudes \[[@pone.0145913.ref051]\].

Like other multivariate models, SEM requires that there are no missing data in the dataset. All 'don't know' and 'unsure' responses ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}) were classed as missing values in the dataset and Maximum Likelihood (ML) imputation was used to estimate replacement values for all missing data \[[@pone.0145913.ref052],[@pone.0145913.ref053]\]. This approach, which assumes that data are 'missing at random', is favourable to listwise deletion when the proportion of missing values for a variable is \>5%, and exclusion of many cases from the dataset could yield a significant reduction in the sample size \[[@pone.0145913.ref053],[@pone.0145913.ref054]\].

A two-stage approach to SEM was taken \[[@pone.0145913.ref055]\]. First, a measurement model was specified using factor analysis to assess the loadings of the 'observed' belief statements and the cognitive village-based tiger incident risk variables on two *a priori* defined latent (unobserved) variables i.e. 'Beliefs' and 'Village-based tiger incident risk' ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}). While the risk variables for the three village-based incident types were expected to represent a single underlying latent construct (as attacks on people and livestock in villages can *only* occur when tigers enter villages), the two variables concerning tiger incidents in the forest were not expected to do so. This is because the occurrence of attacks on people in the forest does not guarantee that attacks on livestock in the forest will also occur and vice versa. Indeed, the qualitative interviews with villagers highlighted significant differences in the knowledge of, and beliefs about, attacks on people and livestock in the forest, suggesting that there were two distinct elements to forest-based HTC risk.

Second, a structural model that defined and tested the hypothesised relationships between all psychological variables of interest, including the latent variables from the measurement model, was run using Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) and bias-corrected bootstrap 95% confidence intervals to calculate model parameters \[[@pone.0145913.ref052]\]. Model fit was assessed using multiple model fit indices, including the standardised root mean square residual (SRMR; good fit threshold ≤ 0.08), Comparative Fit Index (CFI; good fit threshold ca. 0.95--1), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA; good fit threshold ≤ 0.06; \[[@pone.0145913.ref056]\]).

Results {#sec007}
=======

Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents {#sec008}
------------------------------------------------

The majority of respondents were Muslim (85%) and the remainder Hindu. Respondents' age ranged 18--82 years and average monthly household income ranged BDT 1,000--30,000 (USD 12--366). Most households collected natural resources from the Sundarbans for household consumption (75%), while 58% of households had at least one member earning an income through natural resource collection. Approximately one third of respondents had no formal education (36%). Others had 1--5 (37%) or 6--10 (22%) years of school education; only 5% had college-level education. A small majority of respondents owned large livestock (buffalo, cows, sheep, goats and dogs; 52%). Questionnaire households were split fairly evenly between the West (52%) and East (48%) Forest Divisions ([Fig 2](#pone.0145913.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Respondents' Experience with Tigers {#sec009}
-----------------------------------

Numbers of respondents with each direct tiger experience were a consequence of our sampling strategy, which was designed to facilitate comparison between people who experienced different human-tiger interactions ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}). No respondents had experienced more than one type of direct negative interaction with a tiger. The majority (80%) of households to have suffered livestock depredation were from the East Forest Division. Only 1% respondents reported no indirect negative experience of tigers; all others reported at least hearing stories about people or livestock from their village being attacked by tigers ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Respondents' Psychological Characteristics {#sec010}
------------------------------------------

### Beliefs about tigers and the current tiger population trend {#sec011}

Most respondents (93%) agreed that tigers benefit people by protecting the Sundarbans ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, 93% of respondents agreed that tigers should be protected. Fewer respondents (77%) stated that tigers benefit people by attracting tourists to the area, and fewer still (50%) stated that tigers were 'good' animals. A majority of respondents (57%) reported that currently the tiger population is increasing; 11% reported that the tiger population is stable and 29% reported that the population is declining.

### Risk perceptions {#sec012}

The majority of respondents (41--62%) stated that each of the 5 tiger incident types occurred occasionally and 31--42% reported that incidents were decreasing a little ([Table 1](#pone.0145913.t001){ref-type="table"}). However, there were differences in the perceived frequency of (χ^2^ (12) = 415.311, p \< .001) and trend in (χ^2^ (16) = 114.284, p \< .001) incident types. Although a proportion of respondents stated that village-based incidents (8--26%) and livestock depredation in the forest (30%) never occur, all respondents stated that tigers attack people in the forest. A greater proportion of respondents stated that attacks on people in the forest were common (28%) or increasing a lot (17%) than did the proportion who stated the other incident types were common (2--16%) or increasing a lot (4--7%) respectively. Consequently, the proportion of respondents with high cognitive risk index scores for attacks on people in the forest was greater than the proportion with high index scores for the other incident types. In terms of affective risk perceptions, 52% respondents stated that they were concerned about the risk posed by tigers to life or livelihood. Compared to other locally perceived risks, 12% respondents stated that tigers were of low concern, 58% stated that they were of moderate concern and 30% stated that they were of high concern.

### Tolerance for tigers {#sec013}

An increasing tiger population was favoured by 47% respondents whereas 31% wanted the tiger population to stay at its current level and 22% wanted the tiger population to decrease.

Structural Equation Model {#sec014}
-------------------------

In the initial measurement model, all relevant observed variables loaded adequately (factor loadings \> 0.5; \[[@pone.0145913.ref055]\] on to the latent 'Village-based tiger incident risk' variable, while 3 of the observed belief statement variables had below adequate factor loadings on the 'Belief' latent variable. The belief statement with the lowest factor loading (i.e. \< 0.3; 'Without tigers the Sundarbans would not exist') was removed from the measurement model and the model re-specified. The factor loadings for two belief statements ('Tigers benefit people by attracting tourists to the area' and 'Tigers are good animals') remained relatively low in the re-specified model ([Table 2](#pone.0145913.t002){ref-type="table"}). However, all factor loadings in the re-specified measurement model were significant ([Table 2](#pone.0145913.t002){ref-type="table"}), indicating that all variables were important in the model \[[@pone.0145913.ref052]\] and, on theoretical grounds, it was deemed appropriate for these variables to remain in the model. The re-specified measurement model was a good fit to the data (SRMR: 0.038; CFI: 0.994; RMSEA: 0.030), and was thus included in the final structural model. The structural model (χ2 = 138.468, df = 58) provided an acceptable fit to the data (SRMR: 0.058; CFI: 0.929; RMSEA: 0.060).

10.1371/journal.pone.0145913.t002

###### Factor loadings for observed variables on the two latent variables included in the structural acceptance capacity model.

![](pone.0145913.t002){#pone.0145913.t002g}

  Latent Variable                                                     Observed Variables                                              Factor loading
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  **Village-based tiger incident risk (cognitive risk perception)**   Livestock depredation (village)                                 .821[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                      Attacks on people (village)                                     .862[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                      Tiger in village (village)                                      .892[\*\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Beliefs**                                                         Tigers should be protected                                      .641[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                      Tigers are good animals                                         .405[\*\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                      Tigers benefit people here by attracting tourists to the area   .326[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                      Tigers benefit people here by protecting the Sundarbans         .526[\*\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}

\* significant at the 0.05 level

\*\* significant at the 0.01 level.

Tolerance for Tigers {#sec015}
--------------------

The structural model had 10 significant direct pathways and 3 significant indirect pathways which provide at least partial support for 5 of our 6 hypotheses ([Fig 3](#pone.0145913.g003){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3](#pone.0145913.t003){ref-type="table"}). While a caveat about structural equation models not inferring causal relations must be included here, the fitting of the data in the model does render the causal associations (i.e. the hypotheses) defined *a priori* plausible \[[@pone.0145913.ref057]\].

![The psychological basis for tolerance of tigers in the Bangladesh Sundarbans.\
Continuous arrows represent significant direct effects. Dashed arrows represent significant indirect effects. Grey arrow represents the anomalous effect of livestock depredation upon tolerance. Non-significant effect pathways are not shown. Tiger Population: belief about the current tiger population trend. Village-based tiger incidents include tigers entering villages, tigers attacking livestock in villages or tigers attacking people in villages. Standardized regression weights are shown for direct and indirect pathways; where different to the direct effect regression weight, total effects standardized regression weights are shown in brackets. All values are significant at either the 0.05 or 0.01 levels ([Table 3](#pone.0145913.t003){ref-type="table"}).](pone.0145913.g003){#pone.0145913.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0145913.t003

###### Significant direct and indirect path effects (standardized regression weights) in the structural acceptance capacity model.

![](pone.0145913.t003){#pone.0145913.t003g}

  Dependent Variables                      Independent Variables                    Effects                                                                                                                                                     Mediators [^a^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Beliefs                                  Direct Experience                        **-0.258**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---                                                 **-0.258**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---
  Risk of Attack on People (Forest)        Direct Experience                        0.010                                               **0.085**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.095                                               Beliefs
                                           Beliefs                                  **-0.220**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---                                                 **-0.220**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---
                                           Tiger Population                         **0.459**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---                                                 **0.459**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---
  Risk of Livestock Depredation (Forest)   Indirect Experience                      **0.113**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    -0.006                                              **0.106**[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      ---
  Risk of Village-based Tiger Incidents    Direct Experience                        -0.005                                              **0.045**[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.040                                               Beliefs
                                           Indirect Experience                      **0.192**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    -0.013                                              **0.179**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---
                                           Tiger Population                         **0.188**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---                                                 **0.188**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---
  Affective Risk Perception                Tiger Population                         **0.162**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---                                                 **0.162**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---
  Tolerance                                Direct Experience                        ---                                                 **-0.178**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-0.178**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Beliefs
                                           Beliefs                                  **0.632**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.010                                               **0.642**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    Risk of Attack on People (Forest)
                                           Tiger Population                         **-0.111**[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     -0.041                                              **-0.153**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Risk of Village-based Tiger Incidents Risk of Attack on People (Forest)Affective Risk Perception
                                           Risk of Livestock Depredation (Forest)   **0.153**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---                                                 **0.153**[\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    ---

^a^ Mediator variables upon which the independent variable in question had a significant direct effect.

\* significant at the 0.05 level

\*\* significant at the 0.01 level.

Total effect weight is the sum of the direct and indirect effect weights for each pair of variables presented. Note that variables can simultaneously be independent and dependent in structural equation modelling due to the hierarchical nature of models. Beliefs: Beliefs about tigers. Tiger Population: beliefs about current tiger population trend.

1.  **Tiger-related experiences influence beliefs about tigers and the current tiger population trend:** We found partial support for hypothesis 1 as direct tiger experience had a significant direct effect on beliefs about tigers (people with less severe or no direct negative experience with tigers held more positive beliefs about tigers than those with more severe direct experience). However, indirect tiger experience did not affect beliefs about tigers and neither experience type affected beliefs about tiger population trend.

2.  **Tiger-related experiences influence perceptions of the risk that tigers present to people and livestock:** The model provided partial support for hypothesis 2 as indirect experience had a significant direct effect on cognitive perceptions of the risk of livestock depredation in the forest and village-based tiger incidents (people with more severe indirect negative experience with tigers perceived greater risk of livestock depredation and village-based incidents than those with less severe or no indirect experience with tigers). Direct experience also had an indirect effect (mediated by beliefs) on cognitive perceptions of risk of attacks on people in the forest and village-based tiger incidents (respondents with more severe direct experiences perceived a greater risk of tiger attacks in the forest and of village-based incidents than did people with less severe or no direct tiger experience). However, neither direct nor indirect experience affected affective risk perception.

3.  **Beliefs about tigers and the tiger population trend influence tiger-related risk perceptions:** The model provided partial support for hypothesis 3 as beliefs about tigers significantly affected cognitive perceptions of the risk of attacks on people in the forest (people with more positive beliefs about tigers perceived less risk of attack than did those with more negative beliefs), while beliefs about the current tiger population trend influenced cognitive perceptions of risk of attacks on people in the forest and of village-based incidents, and affective risk perception (respondents who believed the tiger population to be increasing perceived greater risks and worried more about risks than those who believed the population to be decreasing). However, neither beliefs about tigers nor the tiger population trend affected cognitive perceptions of livestock depredation risk in the forest.

4.  **Beliefs about tigers and the tiger population trend directly influence tolerance for tigers:** In support of hypothesis 4, beliefs about tigers had the greatest direct effect of all variables on tolerance with respondents who held more positive beliefs about tigers having a greater tolerance for tigers than those holding more negative beliefs about tigers. Beliefs about the current tiger population trend were also significantly directly associated with tolerance: people who believed the tiger population to be decreasing had a higher tolerance for tigers than did those who believed the tiger population to be increasing.

5.  **Tiger-related risk perceptions directly influence tolerance for tigers:** Affective and cognitive risk perceptions concerning attacks on people in the forest and village-based incidents had no effect on tolerance, causing us to reject hypothesis 5. Perceptions of livestock depredation in the forest did however have a significant, but counter-intuitive, effect on tolerance as greater levels of perceived risk were associated with a greater tolerance for tigers.

6.  **Tiger-related experience indirectly affects tolerance:** In partial support of hypothesis 6 we found that direct experience had a significant mediated effect (mediated by beliefs and risk perceptions) on tolerance while indirect experience had no effect.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

Our results support the argument that tolerance is not solely determined by people's direct experiences with a species \[[@pone.0145913.ref009],[@pone.0145913.ref010]\]. Rather, beliefs about tigers and the current tiger population trend seem to have the greatest effect on tolerance levels. This finding is consistent with the results of a study in Chitwan National Park, Nepal \[[@pone.0145913.ref004]\], which also found beliefs about tigers to be the strongest determinant of tolerance for the species, with positive beliefs being associated with greater tolerance of tigers. Evidence from the USA also indicates that beliefs about puma population trends in Montana influence acceptance of those large carnivores \[[@pone.0145913.ref019]\].

Tolerance for tigers in Bangladesh and Nepal appears greater than tolerance reported for a comparably large carnivore species in the USA. The proportion of people stating that they wanted tiger populations to increase in Bangladesh (47%) and Nepal (40% \[[@pone.0145913.ref004]\]) is considerably larger than the proportion desiring increases in populations of pumas in Montana (12% \[[@pone.0145913.ref033]\]) or wolves in Wisconsin, (14% \[[@pone.0145913.ref058]\]). Although risk perceptions may influence acceptance of a large carnivores in the USA \[[@pone.0145913.ref019],[@pone.0145913.ref033]\], risk perceptions do not appear to greatly affect tolerance in the Sundarbans or Chitwan National Park. This finding posits that geographic differences in tolerance may be a consequence of cultural variation in factors affecting tolerance (e.g. risk perceptions).

Other risk perception research provides some insight into why risk perceptions may exert less influence over tolerance levels for carnivore species in developing countries than in developed countries. Life in Sundarbans villages, and likely other poor communities in developing countries, is defined by myriad risks faced on a daily basis \[[@pone.0145913.ref049]\]. Such frequent and prolonged exposure (tigers are not a new risk, whereas in Montana puma were relatively new to current residents) to multiple risks can result in a culture which integrates disaster into their lifestyle and view of life and typically underestimates risk \[[@pone.0145913.ref059]\]. Indeed, qualitative data from this study suggest that risks from tigers are generally accepted by local communities as being part of their long-established way of life. For example, one interviewee stated: "*In the Sundarbans the tiger lives*. *But we too are living here since birth so we are somehow accustomed to the facts of the Sundarbans...*", while another said: "*In our area no one died in a plane accident because no one travels in a plane but people are killed by tigers*. *These are the regional rules of fate*."

Second, new (unfamiliar) risks are typically associated with greater levels of dread and perceived risk than are longstanding (familiar) risks \[[@pone.0145913.ref060]\]. Across much of the developed world, large carnivores have, in recent history, been relatively rare (even extinct locally) and interactions between people and these species relatively infrequent. Recent increases in such wildlife populations have increased the (perceived) risk of negative interactions with these species with such risks representing a relatively new phenomenon in developed societies \[[@pone.0145913.ref019]\]. In contrast, interactions between people and potentially dangerous animals have, in many developing countries, been a more consistent occurrence and present a more familiar risk to communities.

Cultural values, beliefs and world views can also result in responsibility or blame for risks being attributed by cultural groups to different agents or entities, thus influencing the groups' risk perceptions \[[@pone.0145913.ref060],[@pone.0145913.ref061]\]. With education and the increasing influence of science rather than religion in developed Western societies, responsibility for risks has, generally, been internalized, i.e. responsibility for risks is attributed to people, be it oneself, the Government, wildlife managers etc \[[@pone.0145913.ref060]\]. Conversely, in the Sundarbans community, as in many other rural developing communities, religion still exerts significant influence over people's world views and their perceptions of risk \[[@pone.0145913.ref060],[@pone.0145913.ref061]\]. The frequency of comments such as: "*Allah decides how many years a man will live*. *The Almighty decides whether a person will die due to tiger*. *None can escape the death*" and, "*It is Allah who is keeping us alive*, *\[who\] gives us food*. *We die in accordance with His wish...Allah has supreme power over everything...*", indicate that people commonly attribute responsibility for unwelcome events, including tiger attacks on people or livestock, to a God's will. Such statements are indicative of fatalistic beliefs which influence risk perception and can incite increased risk taking behaviour \[[@pone.0145913.ref061]\].

Additionally, these statements are indicative of external loci of control, i.e. a generalized belief that one's own current situation is under the control of external forces \[[@pone.0145913.ref062]\]. Recent research has shown perceived personal ability to control risks from black bears indirectly influenced acceptance of the species \[[@pone.0145913.ref001],[@pone.0145913.ref020]\]. In areas like the Sundarbans, a perceived inevitability of events predetermined by a God, coupled with the sense of powerlessness to affect one's destiny, fate or circumstances which is associated with fatalistic beliefs and an external locus of control, likely influence perceived risks from and thus tolerance of wildlife \[[@pone.0145913.ref061],[@pone.0145913.ref062]\].

Counterintuitively, our path model showed that a greater perceived risk of livestock depredation in the forest was associated with greater levels of tolerance for tigers, albeit weakly. We posit that this result is due to spatial patterns in livestock ownership, human-tiger conflict rates and socio-psychological characteristics that may be associated with a greater tolerance for tigers. Spatial analysis of tolerance for tigers (or other large carnivores) and identification of the drivers of spatial variation in tolerance are therefore interesting and valuable subjects for further research.

We caution that inferences from our analyses could be limited by various concerns. By not including belief statements reflecting unfavourable aspects of tigers, it is possible that belief responses were biased to be more favourable toward tigers. Also, the extent to which imputation of "missing values" in the SEM affected results is difficult to determine because they were not compared to a SEM in which respondents with any "missing values" were completely removed from analysis. Data from women in the same households as the male head of household might affect independence between samples. This implies an assumption that a woman and man living in the same household influence each other's cognitions about tigers. Although not ideal, such sampling issues underscore the challenge of getting representative samples for women and men in a poor, rural and relatively patriarchal society. Ensuring we sampled respondents such that our total sample included all forms of direct and indirect negative interactions may have introduced some level of bias. If such bias exists, we expect that it would have biased our sample to be less tolerant to tigers than a perfectly random sample would be; our results thus can be considered a conservative measure of tolerance in our study site.

Multi-item scales (rather than a single item such as acceptance capacity) are often used to measure tolerance for wild animals due to their ability to reduce measurement bias and improve reliability of data \[[@pone.0145913.ref020],[@pone.0145913.ref026],[@pone.0145913.ref063],[@pone.0145913.ref064]\]. However, recent research in the USA demonstrated that acceptance capacity is an empirically valid measure of tolerance for wildlife, as determined by the strong correlation between acceptance capacity measures and behavioural measures of tolerance (e.g., donating to an organization supporting wildlife recovery) \[[@pone.0145913.ref024]\]. Use of acceptance capacity measures of tolerance may be useful when researchers must reduce response burden as much as possible (i.e., limit the number of survey items) or when respondents may be motivated to not honestly answer questions about intolerance behaviours (e.g., illegal killing of wildlife; \[[@pone.0145913.ref024]\]). For these reasons, we believe acceptance capacity, as reported in this study, was a viable alternative to using multiple measures of tolerance.

Conservation Recommendations {#sec017}
----------------------------

That 47% of villagers surveyed in the Bangladesh Sundarbans were accepting of increases in the Sundarbans' tiger population is encouraging for the prospects of current and planned conservation action in the area. Assuming conservation actions are also deemed by local communities to be acceptable and appropriate, we expect a proportion equal to about half of the community to be tolerant (supportive) of local tiger conservation actions \[[@pone.0145913.ref010]\]. It is worth noting, however, that the research team's perceived association with WildTeam, an organization known by many villagers to be involved in tiger conservation, may have increased positive stated preference responses. Although the extent of this response bias is likely to be minimal due to our efforts to reduce its occurrence \[[@pone.0145913.ref065]\], more people within this community than documented in our results actually may have low tolerance for tigers. Either way, the majority of the population (53%) did not favour a future increase in the tiger population, suggesting that there is likely to be significant community opposition or obstruction to conservation actions intended to expand the tiger population.

Given the behavioural component of intolerance \[[@pone.0145913.ref001]\], social marketing campaigns can contribute to improving tolerance for tigers and other carnivores by bringing about positive tiger-related behaviour change \[[@pone.0145913.ref066]--[@pone.0145913.ref068]\]. Such campaigns typically include education or awareness raising components \[[@pone.0145913.ref069]\] and, in the Sundarbans area, our findings suggest that campaign messages inspired by existing values and positive beliefs about tigers may maximize messages' resonance and receptivity within the local community \[[@pone.0145913.ref069]\].

Examples of insightful positive belief statements from the Sundarbans community include: "*If there are no tigers in the forest we will face death*. *Every year there are lots of calamities \[e*.*g*. *cyclones\] and the jungle protects us from these calamities*. *If tigers aren't in the forest then the trees will be cut down and the village will be destroyed*"; and, "*Man cannot live without oxygen*. *For oxygen we need trees and forest*. *To protect the forest we need tigers*". Negative belief statements such as "*If there are no tigers in the forest then it will be good for us as we can get resources easily*", are also insightful. Together, such statements suggest that communication of the long-term benefits of tiger presence (e.g. maintenance of ecosystem function and the associated benefits for the local community), and the detrimental long-term impact(s) of removing tigers from the forest to achieve short-term economic gain, will help foster greater levels of tolerance for tigers.

Also insightful for tolerance-promoting initiatives is the belief, expressed by 57% of survey respondents that the Sundarbans tiger population currently is increasing. Statements from villagers such as: "*There are thousands of tigers \[in the Sundarbans\]*", and, "*The tiger is a part of the Sundarbans*, *it cannot be killed*" affirm that many people are not aware of the imperilled status of the population or don't recognize local threats to tigers. Campaigns which convey to local people the true current state of the Sundarbans tiger population, and the reasons for this decline, may therefore also help increase tolerance levels within this community.

Additionally, experience of fatal or non-fatal attacks on household members and livestock depredation have a negative impact on beliefs about tigers which in turn affect tolerance. Thus, as has been documented for wolves, people with the most positive beliefs about and attitudes towards the carnivore population are those with the least direct experience \[[@pone.0145913.ref070]\]. This finding has implications for conservation initiatives in the Sundarbans, as an increase in the tiger population may result in an increase in direct negative human-tiger interactions \[[@pone.0145913.ref071]\]. Measures that reduce occurrence or severity of negative encounters between people and tigers (e.g. livelihood development activities, tiger-proofing homes and livestock pens, increasing village capacity to respond by non-lethal means when tigers enter villages; \[[@pone.0145913.ref049],[@pone.0145913.ref067]\]) should, in conjunction with social marketing campaigns, also help engender and maintain tolerance for tigers in the study community.

Conclusion {#sec018}
==========

Local communities' support for carnivore conservation efforts and tolerance of species presence will be key to carnivore conservation success across increasingly anthropogenic landscapes. We demonstrate how a simple measure of tolerance (stated preferences for future carnivore population size) can be used to assess current tolerance levels. Further we show how the stated preference approach in combination with the testing of a theoretical tolerance model (based on psychological, behavioural and risk theory; see also: \[[@pone.0145913.ref001],[@pone.0145913.ref004],[@pone.0145913.ref020]\]) via SEM, can be used to identify the direct and indirect antecedents of tolerance.

Importantly, the stated preference approach used here is suitable for application in a broad range of socio-economic and cultural contexts, including poor rural communities with low levels of education and literacy (see also \[[@pone.0145913.ref004]\]). Thus, this approach is suitable for comparative (or exploratory) studies across tiger, as well as other carnivore, range countries, and is capable of providing valuable insight into variability in tolerance levels and the determinants of tolerance for endangered species. We urge other studies to develop a-priori expectations of the socio-psychological basis for tolerance, informed from the growing literature on attitudes toward wildlife, which can then be tested empirically and compared with other studies.

Assessment of tolerance levels and identification of the socio-psychological basis for tolerance will facilitate the development of targeted tolerance-promoting strategies. Increased tolerance levels will encourage long-term community support for conservation efforts, diminish the likelihood of discord between local communities and the conservation agencies striving to secure the future of endangered carnivores and, ultimately, help to achieve long-term human-carnivore coexistence.
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